
sion of the trends in morbidity and mortality from asthma was
unable to relate any changes in these to prescription of P2
agonists, either within a single country or by comparison
between countries.

At the end of the meeting an attempt was made to produce
some agreed statements. There was general concern that
publicising the dangers of IP2 agonists would lead to patients
avoiding them. This would create far more dangers than
any theoretical problems with regular use as these drugs
remain the mainstay of treatment to relieve symptoms
in asthma immediately. Most of the worries have surrounded
regular use, but the recent guidelines suggest that using
inhaled 02 agonists more than once a day implies the need
for regular anti-inflammatory treatment. 12 This restricts
the use of regular bronchodilators to relatively severe cases
and shows that most participants had moved away from
early prescription of regular 02 agonists before the recent
debate began.
The role of long acting P2 agonists, such as salmeterol, was

also discussed. Their duration of action fits with regular
rather than on demand use, and some doctors worry that
they will be used prophylactically without concurrent anti-
inflammatory treatment. Comparative studies with short
acting 132 agonists suggest that they improve control of
asthma,'3 but evidence that they have clinically significant
anti-inflammatory activity is lacking. The consensus was that
inhaled long acting P2 agonists should be prescribed only for
those already receiving inhaled corticosteroid treatment (the
current product licence is only for adults). There was general

support for the contents of the guidelines on the treatment of
asthma published last year. 12 14

JOHN REES
United Medical and Dental Schools,
Guy's Hospital,
London SE1 9ET
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Perinatal bereavement

A milestone and some new dangers

Attitudes to perinatal bereavement have changed profoundly
over the past 25 years. Witness the trickle of papers on the
topic in the 1960s that has now become a flood (nearly 400 at
the last count'). Another explanation of the increased promin-
ence given to the problem in Britain is the efforts of the
Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society (which began in 1978 as
the Stillbirth Association). Started by a few women who had
suffered a stillbirth, this organisation now has a network of
some 200 self help groups nationally and has helped to change
the way professionals manage perinatal bereavement.* For
anyone who may be involved in looking after the bereaved-
as obstetricians, paediatricians, midwives, or staff on special
care baby units-the best place to seek guidance is a booklet
published by the society earlier this year.2

Perinatal death poses two kinds of problem: firstly, how to
manage the immediate painful reactions and, secondly, the
serious long term dangers of unresolved parental mourning,
which results in psychiatric problems and a vulnerability to
future losses and crises. The next pregnancy is a particularly
risky time-and is not the panacea that is too often urged.
There is a legacy of personality problems in the remaining
children and subsequent "replacement children." Attention
now tends to be concentrated too exclusively on the events
and grieving at the time, the short term needs of the parents.
The rationale of management is not merely to meet people's

need to have doctors and nurses take their pain seriously,
important though this is. Management should be designed to
help everybody to face up to what has happened rather than to
compound bewilderment and guilt by covering things up.

Patients are helped if staff can share in this process and
thereby help to initiate mourning.47 It has, therefore, become
standard to share information with parents, help them to see
and hold their baby, and get photographs and preserve
mementos; and, later, to have a proper funeral and a grave
for a named child. Psychotherapeutic support should be
available, and the obstetric team needs to be attuned to danger
signals such as persistent self reproach, marital discord, or an
impression of clinging to the loss and to grievances.

Technical advances have created fresh iatrogenic problems
by enabling very tiny infants to survive. Families and
professional staff are drained and tormented by the emotional
and ethical problems that some cases pose. The pendulum is
also moving towards another iatrogenic danger with every
miscarriage liable to be magnified into a catastrophe, requir-
ing the full panoply of Christian burial to do it justice. There
are certainly cases in which exceptional distress caused by a
miscarriage requires support and special understanding.
Distress may be aggravated if miscarriage is recurrent, if the
pregnancy was an older couple's last chance of children, if a
bad family history seems to be repeating itself, or if the
miscarriage coincides with other bereavements or anniver-
saries. On the other hand, the overzealous may interfere with
the healthy resilience that enables most people to get over
an early miscarriage without becoming psychiatrically dis-
turbed.

There is a well meant current tendency to emphasise that
grief is unrelated to the duration of a failed pregnancy,' but
this is not quite true. Equating early miscarriage with late
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stillbirth may aggravate bewilderment and promote difficul-
ties with mourning. Parents of stillborn infants (uncommon,
one in 100 births) should be encouraged to salvage everything
they can from the experience and possibly to use spiritual
solace if that helps them. By contrast, people should not be
pushed into magnifying miscarriage (common, one in three or
four pregnancies) into a tragedy. Those who are "thrown" by
it require skilled psychotherapeutic help. Formerly,'profes-
sional staff needed to be made aware of the psychological
danger of treating stillbirth as if nothing had happened, but
now it needs courage to urge some sense of proportion in
very early pregnancy-difficult with such an all or nothing
business.
A recent paper discusses the value of counselling for a

related problem: middle trimester terminations for fetal
abnormality.9 Elder and Laurence interviewed women who
had received counselling, focusing their inquiries on the grief
reactions present six months after the termination. Four fifths
experienced acute grief reactions initially and about one in
four had unresolved reactions six months later (compared
with the findings in a previous series that almost one in two
women who had not received counselling had unresolved
reactions).
The great unanswered question in all such studies is

whether it augurs better for the future if someone is still
grieving six months after a loss. Is too much better than too
little? The quality ofgrieving may be more important than the
degree of distress. Professional staff need to know when
mourning is going wrong and when to refer for psychological
or psychiatric support. The superb text produced by the
Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society will help them.

STANFORD BOURNE
EMANUEL LEWIS

Consultant Psychotherapists,
Perinatal Bereavement Unit,
Tavistock Clinic,
London NW3 5BA

* The address of the Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society is 28 Portland
Place, London WIN 4DE (tel 071 436 5882).
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Keeping confidences in published papers

Do more to protect patients' rights to anonymity

A complaint by a patient to the Norwegian patients' ombuds-
man that she could be identified from a case report in a
medical journal prompted Magne Nylenna and Povl Riis,

two Scandinavian editors, to
survey editors' attitudes to
and practices in protecting
patients' anonymity (p 1182).'
In general they found
that editors' good intentions
were stronger than their
explicit practices. Like
many other journals, the
BMI has routinely taken
some precautions-banishing
patients' initials from case

Doyou recognise this man? reports, masking their eyes
in photographs, occasionally

removing telling details-but these may not be enough to
deter a determined journalist. Armed simply with the name of
the hospital and information from the paper, a journalist may
be able to trick further information on patients out of
unsuspecting staff. New guidelines issued by the Vancouver
Group are intended to offer patients some further protection
(p 1194).2

Starting from the premise that patients described in clinical
papers have a right to anonymity, the guidelines outline some
mechanisms for preserving it. Omitting details-for example,
occupation- to preserve anonymity may sometimes be
acceptable but changing them is not. Omitting information
has its risks: occupation or origin may later turn out to be

relevant even though it is not thought so at the time (Haitians
with AIDS, for example). But falsified data will be taken at
face value and may mislead. For clinical photographs we have
relied on the convention that masking the eyes in a photo-
graph of a face preserves anonymity. But Slue showed
recently what the guidelines point out-that a black bar
masks nothing if readers already know the person; it only
works if they don't (figure).3 The answer in future is to
emphasise anonymity but to get consent from the patient if
there is still any risk that he or she might be identified,
whether from a photograph or a clinical description.

For editors the guidelines suggest that their policies should
match their intentions-and that they should publish their
policies (we will incorporate the guidelines in our instructions
to authors). For authors the guidelines mean that they need to
think harder about the details essential to their case descrip-
tions and whether they may inadvertently give away more
than they mean to. A conventional description of occupation
and geography gives away little for a civil servant in London
but a lot for a housepainter in Spitsbergen. When the
potentially identifying details might be important authors can
protect themselves and their patients by being more ready to
gain their patients' consent to describe them or use their
photographs.

JANE SMITH
Deputy editor, BMJ
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